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PEACE OF MIND PACKAGE for Trans-Tasman Travel.
The THC Group wants to encourage and support those Australian visitors considering a Kiwi holiday by
offering accommodation options ensuring they can enjoy “Peace of Mind”.
The THC Group currently manage five hotels across the South Island, New Zealand. This exclusive offer will
help alleviate any concerns and provide Australian visitors with absolute confidence around their travel and
accommodation.
Guests can safely travel around the THC Group Hotel properties knowing that in the scenario of a sudden
border closure their accommodation is safe and secured at short notice.
THC Group CEO Ken Harris says “he is delighted that the THC Group is able to support Australian visitor to
New Zealand by providing them with the confidence that their accommodation is sorted, in fact we are
offering free accommodation should our guests not be able to return home. There really is no better deal
out there. Alongside the airlines offering fantastic flight specials this really is a great time to come and visit
New Zealand.”
Peace of Mind OFFER*
THC Group will match one room night for every one room night the guest has already stayed at any one of
our below listed THC Group properties in New Zealand.
The THC Group hotels include;
• The Portage, Marlborough Sounds.
• Cosa Hotel, Christchurch.
• Christchurch City Hotel, Christchurch. Opening 1 July 2021.
• Nugget Point, Queenstown.
• Park Residence, Queenstown.
The “Peace of Mind” exclusive offer ensures that accommodation utilized at any of our South Island
properties is matched by the THC Group. We will provide the guest with a credit for the exact same number
of room nights. For example if John Smith stayed a total of four (4) room nights over his holiday in New
Zealand at a THC Group Hotel and was unable to return to his original destination in Australia the THC Group
will credit him four (4) additional room nights to stay at one of our properties.
Any additional room nights over and above the credited value of room nights will be available at a special
rate of $100* per night. Should the guest require additional accommodation.
Essentially this will mean that guests can stay safely travel and stay within the THC Group until the borders
re-open and they can return home to Australia.

Terms & Conditions*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This offer will be only available for guests by booking directly via the THC Group Central
Reservations Team on Phone 0800 842 843 or Email reservations@thcgroup.co.nz
Offer valid only for guests who have a valid Australian/New Zealand passport and return ticket to
produce at time of booking and shown upon check in to the THC Group Hotel.
The room type used during the guests original stay will be matched with a similar room type for
your credited complimentary room nights stay during border closures.
All room bookings are subject to availability.
The $100 special rate will be offered to those guests who have utilized their full complimentary
room nights and who meet all of the above criteria.
Must not be used in conjunction with any other offer.
Available for bookings between 12 May 2021 – 31 January 2022.
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